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Disclaimer: 

This Feasibility Report has been prepared for the Manjimup Trail Bike Hub Association by Trail Bike Management Australia 
(TBMA).  While all due care and consideration has been used in the preparation of this report TBMA is not in a position to, 
and does not, verify the accuracy of, or adopt as its own, the information and data supplied by others. 

TBMA, its directors and associated entities shall not be liable to for any loss, damage, claim, costs, demands and expenses 
for any damage or injury of any kind arising from the use of this report or in connection with any of the activities that are the 
subject of this report.  
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Background 

In 2017 the Shire of Manjimup undertook a feasibility study to develop and position Manjimup as a 
Trail Bike Hub. The study found that there is a significant market for trail bike trails and that Manjimup 
is well positioned to become a Hub for trail bike riding. The study was adopted by the Council of the 
Shire of Manjimup. 

In January 2019, the Manjimup Trail Bike Hub Inc. was established to support the Manjimup Trail Bike 
Hub to become the region’s main destination for trail bike riding. 

This Document 

This document Kick Start, sets out the concept of the Manjimup Trail Bike Hub and the stages of 
implementation. It is a follow-up document to the feasibility study. The full Manjimup Trail Bike Trails 
Hub Feasibility Report, which includes all of the background information to this project, is available 
for download1.  

Geographic & Activity Scope 

The geographic scope for the Hub is the Shire of Manjimup, and in particular, the region around the 
town of Manjimup. The activity has been broadly defined as motorcycles with off-road capability 
(adventure bikes and trail bikes), all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) or quad bikes and recreational off-road 
vehicles (ROV) or side-by-sides.  Four-wheel drive vehicles (4WD) and road-only motorcycles are not 
included in the scope. 

Rider Segments 

Trail bike riders are catered for based on the different riding experiences sought rather than 
demographics or types of bikes. The following are the rider segments considered most relevant: 

❏ Adventure Riders - Long distance day or multi-day on-road / off-road rides on larger road 

registered motorcycles. 

❏ Trail Bike Tourers - Day or overnight point to point rides on road registered trail / enduro style 

motorcycles. 

❏ Single Track Explorers - Challenging riding on “single trail” where the track is only the width 

of a motorcycle tyre tread and winds its way through the bush. 

❏ Motocross Simulators - Non-competitive, circuit-style riding on motocross bikes and quads. 

❏ Family Explorers - Trail bike touring, on a smaller scale, for family groups. 

❏ ATV Tourers - Trail touring on ATVs (quad bikes) and Side x Sides. 

❏ Mini Riders - Junior riders not yet ready to hit the trails and / or children with non-riding 

parents with small lower powered 50-100cc mini-bikes. 

 

  

                                                             
1 https://www.manjimup.wa.gov.au/trailbikehub 
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Management Model - the Association 

Ongoing management is required for the physical amenities (trails, trailheads, signage), the 
social/behavioural management of the trail users and visitors, as well as the promotion of the Hub to 
visitors.  

The Manjimup Trail Bike Hub Association (MTBHA) is an incorporated not-for-profit, which has been 
established to support the Manjimup Trail Bike Hub to become the region’s main destination for trail 
bike riding by doing the following: 

a) Working with the land managers and Manjimup community to manage, maintain and develop 

the Hub concept, the trails and trailheads; 

b) Encouraging people to volunteer to help the association and its work; 

c) Providing direction for the ongoing maintenance, development and management of the Hub; 

d) Raising revenue for the development, maintenance, management, sustainability and promotion 

of the trails, trailheads and facilities; 

e) Promoting and encouraging people to visit the Manjimup region and use the trails and 

contribute to growth in the local economy; 

f) Guiding and promoting desired rider behaviours; 

g) Providing and helping people who provide services and facilities for people who want to use 

and who use the trails. 

The table below provides an overview of the roles and responsibilities: 

Association: Role: The trail operator 

Mission: To support the management of the Manjimup Trail Bike Hub so that 

it becomes and remains a place where trail bike riders feel welcomed and 

have a high-quality trails experience exploring the forest. 

DBCA: Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions  

Role: The trail owner for all trails, infrastructure and facilities on DBCA estate. 

Shire of 

Manjimup: 

Role: Promotion and facilitation, trail owner for all trails and facilities on 

Shire estate. 

Local businesses: Role: Provision of products and services 

 

Trails Hub Program Manager - Executive Officer 

The Association aims to engage a resource to perform the role and duties of the Trails Hub Program 

Manager including trails and facilities development, maintenance program, volunteer management, 

Trail Bike Friendly Business Program, marketing and promotion and fundraising.  

Volunteer Program 

The Association will set up and run the volunteer program including the Trail Ambassador or Trail 
Guide program. Trail ambassadors, guides or hosts provide information and engage with riders on the 
importance of responsible riding and minimal impact. They potentially could also lead introduction 
rides around the precincts. 
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Hub Concept Plan 

The Manjimup Trail Bike Trails Hub concept is best defined as the assembling, packaging and 

promotion of combinations of trails and services to best suit the various trail bike rider segments, plus 

the development of new products and services to fill identified gaps in the product. 

“A trails hub is a town or destination which is widely known for its trails offering through 

the provision of high-quality trails, strong branding, trail-user- related services, facilities and 

businesses, supportive governance and resourcing structure and maintenance regime. 

A trails hub can achieve this status through the provision and promotion of either a critical 

mass of complementary mixed-use trails or single use trails, providing there is a range of 

types suited to a range of experience levels and user types and a suitable maintenance 

regime in place.” 

– World Class Trail Hub Strategy, DSR/Evolve Solutions 

A Trails Hub needs to consist of the following: 

1. Trails and trailheads including infrastructure and facilities 
2. Town including food, accommodation and services 
3. Products and services 

Positioning 

The Hub position of Adventure, Discovery and Exploration is aligned with eco-tourism and is the 

recommended position for the Manjimup Trail Bike Trails Hub. ‘Trail bike adventure tourism’ is the 

initial market positioning and product offering.  

Vision 

Manjimup is a place where trail bike riders feel welcomed and have a high-quality trails 

experience exploring the forest. It is a favourite regular destination for Western Australian 

riders and a ‘must-do’ experience for riders outside the state. 

Mission 

Manjimup will have an international reputation as a pioneer in trail bike adventure-tourism and as a 

location offering excellent adventure bike routes and trail bike trails. It will provide a genuine trail 

exploration experience for riders and families. 

The Manjimup community and economy will appreciate the benefits brought to the town and Shire 

through this initiative and will be proactive and innovative in developing new services. 

Riders will show their appreciation for the trails and facilities by respecting the environment, engaging 

in volunteer trails maintenance work and supporting the local economy with their custom. 
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Trails and trail infrastructure 

For the purposes of establishing concept feasibility the objective of the initial study was to ensure that 

the Shire of Manjimup did have enough suitable areas and trails. The Trails Concept Plan is limited to 

a conceptual description of the different trail types and suggested precincts in which some of the more 

intensive trail uses could occur.  

Opportunity Areas 

Following extensive desktop analysis, review of areas previously used for enduro events and 
discussions with the Department of Biodiversity, Conservation and Attractions (DBCA), the following 
five potential ‘precincts’ have been identified and more may be possible. Final selection of trailheads 
and alignment of trails would occur once each stage proceeds and detailed planning and assessment 
is undertaken. 

1. Yardup Bloc    2. Lindsay Block    3. Yeticup Block           4. Sutton Block       5. Graphite Block 

Motorcycle riders can travel further than walk and cycle trails users and so require more trail mileage. 
To keep riders on trail and reduce user-generated trails, sufficient quantity of trail must be provided. 

Expanding the variety of trails adds to the quality of the experience and caters to different levels of 
riders and vehicle types. Trail variety can be expanded by adding loops, trails of different widths from 
single trail to twin-track to firebreaks and roads. Using topographical features such as hills and 
different trail surfaces can add to the user experience. Providing beginner areas, learner loops, skills 
training sections and technical challenge courses provides variety. 
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Trail Classification 

Providing a range of difficulty levels helps spread visitors and meets a range of needs.  By indicating 
the length and difficulty of trails with a clear signage system, visitors will be able to locate their 
preferred type of trail easily. 

There are currently no accepted national or international standards for rating trail bike and ATV trails, 
so any classification system will be largely subjective.  There does, however, appear to be broad 
support for adopting the three-tier classifications as used in mountain biking and skiing - these are 
currently used by DBCA and Department of Sport and Recreation for trails; 

❏ Easy - Green 

❏ Moderate – Blue 

❏ Difficult - Black 

Infrastructure 

Parking and Trailheads 

Adventure Bike Riders – not required as these riders will ride directly from their accommodation. 

Trail Bike Tourers – will most likely ride from their accommodation if embarking on a point to point 
ride, but may trailer their bikes to a trailhead if riding some of the local blocks. 

All other riders – will require parking / unloading facilities at the trailhead. 

Required infrastructure includes: 

●             Parking and trailheads with rider specific infrastructure i.e. clean down stations’ 

●             Information bays 

●             Management signage and trail marking 

●             Interpretive signage 

●             Day use facilities and potentially camping facilities 

●             Toilets 

●             Water 

 

Current Designated Off-Road Vehicle Areas 

Trail bike riding occurs across the State in every form of environment from beaches, forest and urban 
disused land to remote areas.  DBCA managed land offers a wide opportunity for trail riding’ 

WA is unique amongst Australian states in that it is the only state that declares off road vehicle areas 
on public land for the benefit of riders of bikes and quads that are not road registered, and for riders, 
especially juniors, who do not possess a driver’s license. The mechanism for this is the Control of 
Vehicles (Off-Road Areas) Act 1978.  

There are currently four designated off-road vehicle areas for riders from the Perth metropolitan 
region, one small area in York and none in the south west regional areas.  
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Hub Town 

It is important that local businesses and the community have a welcoming attitude. Each local business 

will have the opportunity to align with the Manjimup Trail Bike Trails Hub initiative and branding. The 

extent to which they do so will be their own commercial decision. 

The Trail Bike Friendly Business (TBFB) Program 

Being a Trail Bike Friendly Business can be as easy as being welcoming to riders; providing hooks on 
which riders can hang their helmets and jackets; having a trail bike-themed menu or having a drying 
room for wet gear. The Trail Bike Friendly Business Program will develop the criteria and recognise 
and promote complying businesses. 

Trail bike riders are not generally accustomed to being made to feel welcome.  The TBFB program will 
have significant promotional value. The TBFB program will be made available (similar to the Munda 
Biddi program for cyclists) so that local businesses know what branding and service opportunities exist 
and are supported and promoted accordingly. 
 
Being a ‘Trail Bike Friendly’ local business need not involve a significant change to operations, facilities 
or branding.  While the details of the Trail Bike Friendly Business program are beyond the scope of this 
feasibility it is likely that a low qualifying threshold would be set in order to encourage as many 
businesses as possible to engage. 

Examples might include  

● Trail bike paraphernalia on display (posters, photos, wall-mounted handlebars etc),  
● Re-naming of certain products (e.g., a cafe could have a separate menu printed with themed 

meals like a ‘Husa-burger’, ‘knobby fries’, ‘eggs Bultaco’ etc) 
● Hooks for hanging jackets and helmets 
● A goggle-cleaning station 
● Moist towelettes for face-wiping 
● See next section for more potential products and services 
● Secure overnight bike storage 
● Drying room for riding gear 
● After hours mechanical service and bike breakdown recovery service 
● Pre-arranged on-trail re-fuelling service 
● Trail bike friendly accommodation options 
● Bike wash at accommodation 
● Guided rides with support 
● Bike hire 
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Implementation Plan 

The Implementation Plan sets out how the desired Trail Bike Trails Hub positioning can be achieved 

by targeting the easiest segments first, while progressively evolving to cater for the more complex 

segments. The implementation stages are: 

 

 

Proposed Implementation Stages 

- Pre-Stage: Establish management and governance 
- Stage 1: Develop the Manjimup Adventure Bike Rider Experience 
- Stage 2: Develop the Manjimup Trail Bike Tourer Experience 
- Stage 3: Create private property family use facilities 
- Stage 4: Develop the Manjimup Single Track Explorer Experience 
- Stage 5: Develop the Manjimup Family Explorer Experience 
- Stage 6: Develop the Manjimup ATV Explorer Experience 

 

 

Within each stage there is the ongoing requirement for marketing and promotion, development of 
business products and services, management and governance by the Foundation as well as the 
development of the trails, infrastructure and facilities and their day-to-day maintenance and 
operations. 

Stage 1 catering for adventure riders and Stage 2 catering for trail bike tourers, predominantly make 
use of existing roads/tracks. This means that no new trails need to be created for these stages. 
Furthermore, these stages only cater for road-registered bikes and riders with a driver’s license. 
Funding is for marketing, promotion and trail head development and infrastructure. 
 
Stage 3 for family use can cater for non-road registered bikes and unlicensed riders as this targets the 
development of private facilities established on private property.  
 
Stage 4 catering for single track explorers would require the formalization of existing unsanctioned 
trails or the establishment of new trials in specific areas such as the the identified opportunity areas. 
 
Stage 5 providing for a family explorer experience, meaning ORV registered bikes and unlicensed 
riders, will require ORV designated areas and trails gazetted under the Off-Road Vehicle Act. 
 
Stage 6 providing for ATV’s requires the ORV gazettal from Stage 5 with specific trails suitable for ATVs.  
 
The following page provides a quick reference guide for the 6 stages of implementation. 
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MANJIMUP TRAIL BIKE HUB - STAGES OF IMPLEMENTATION - QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE 

 

Stage Rider segment Trail type Bike 
registration  

Licence Deliverables Estimated cost 

1 Adventure riders 
(adventure bike) 

Existing gazetted roads 
and tracks 

Yes Yes  
(R-E, R) 

• Map and publish routes and loops suitable for adventure bikes 

• Trail Bike Friendly Business Program (TBFBP) development and marketing 

• Trail head development and infrastructure 

• Website (and app?) and brand development 

• Marketing campaign and management Plan  

• Foundation program manager year 1 

$150,000 

2 Trail bike tourers Existing gazetted roads 
and tracks 

Yes Yes 
(R-E, R) 

• Expansion of stage 1 with additional routes, mapping and 
parking/unloading locations  

• Establish volunteer and trail ambassador / maintenance programs  

• DBCA environmental assessments  

• User pays model for all hub visitors 

• Marketing campaign and management plan  

• Foundation program manager year 2 

$159,000 

3 Mini riders, 
family explorers, 
motocross 
simulators, 
single track 
explorers 

Private Property Family 
Use Facilities 

No N/A • Private property owners with suitable riding experiences for families and 
motocross riders. 

• Marketing 
Additional comments: Shire of Manjimup requirements: Land use approval 
processes and continued development of promotion support. 
DBCA requirements: permission to use suitable DBCA land where adjacent. 

N/A - cost will be 
with the property 
owner / 
developer  

4 Single track 
explorers, trail 
bike tourers 

Existing (possibly 
overgrown) logging 
tracks or former enduro 
loops - subject to 
DBCA concept 
planning 

Off-road 
vehicle 
(ORV) 
registration 
and/or road 
registration 
 
 

No 
licence 
required 
for ORV 

• Plan, design, construct, map and publish single trails and trailheads 

• Signage plan and sign standards 

• Single track explorer marketing campaign 

• Management Plan  
Additional comments: 
Shire of Manjimup to commence enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-
Road) Act.  Twelve months should be allowed for this process to take place.    

$420,500 
Plus $330,000 
for ongoing 
operating 
expenses  

5 Family Explorer Suitable existing long-
distance trails and/or 
area(s) for gazettal as 
Permitted Areas under 
the Act 
 

Off-road 
vehicle 
(ORV) 
registration 
and/or road 
registration 
 
 

No 
licence 
required 
for ORV 

• Enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act and Permitted Area(s) 
as required 

• Plan, design, construct, map and publish ORV gazetted trails and area(s) 

• Construct trailhead(s) 

• Signage plan and sign standards 

• Family explorer marketing campaign 

• Management Plan for the for the Manjimup family explorer experience 

$557,500 
Plus $175,000 
for ongoing 
operating 
expenses  

6 ATVs Suitable existing long-
distance trails and/or 
area(s) for gazettal as 
Permitted Areas under 
the Act 

Off-road 
vehicle 
(ORV) 
registration 

No 
licence 
required 

➢ Enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act and Permitted Area(s) 
as required 

➢ Plan, design, construct, map and publish ORV gazetted trails for ATVs. 

➢ ATV explorer marketing campaign 

➢ Management Plan for the for the Manjimup ATV explorer experience 

$185,000  
Plus $200,000 
for ongoing 
operating 
expenses  
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Pre-Stage: Management and Governance (In Progress) 

Before anything can be done on-the-ground by way of trails and facilities, the management and 
governance framework needs to be established along with initial funding mechanisms. 
 

Pre-Stage: Establish Management and Governance  

Objective: 

➢ Establish a sustainable capability to successfully develop, market and manage the Hub, trails 
and infrastructure. 

Key Tasks: 
1. Secure initial seed funding (completed September 2018) 
2. Create the Manjimup Trail Bike Trails Hub Association (completed December 2018) 

a. Objects 
b. Constitution 
c. Membership structure and costs 
d. Register incorporated not-for-profit organisation (completed January 2019) 

3. Establish Board / Management Committee (completed December 2018) 
a. Committee determines Strategic Plan / Action Plan 

4. Economic Impact Assessment (completed January 2019) 
5. Membership - drive for initial members - riders, business 
6. Community and Business Engagement - initial Manjimup community engagement - forum, 

promotion. 
7. Prepare Funding Submission to contract Program Manager 
8. Obtain Funding to contract Program Manager 
9. Contract Program Manager. 

Deliverables: 

➢ Manjimup Trail Bike Trails Hub Foundation 

➢ Board / Management Committee 

➢ Initial community, business and rider engagement 

➢ Program manager with 12 months funding 

Funded by: Shire of Manjimup Budgets: $25,000 
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Stage 1: Develop the Manjimup Adventure Bike Rider 
Experience 

As a general principle, the easiest segments to cater for are those where the motorcycles are road 
registered, the riders hold a licence, and the activity takes place primarily on open public roads.  On 
this basis the adventure bike market is considered to be the most suitable first priority as:  

● the adventure bike market is one of the fastest growing;  
● there are effective communications networks to reach adventure bike riders in WA and 

internationally; 
● Manjimup is a good riding distance from Perth on an adventure bike;  
● Manjimup is an effective central base for rides with routes to Denmark, Margaret River, 

Walpole, Nannup and Northcliffe; and  
● adventure bike riders tend to be more mature and affluent. 

As the activity takes place primarily on open public roads, the adventure bike market can be attracted 
without any specific trails or facility development and will deliver immediate economic benefits. 
 

Stage 1: Develop the Manjimup adventure bike Rider experience.  

Objectives: 

➢ Launch the Hub with initial products and services aimed at adventure 
bike riders 

➢ Establish supporting systems - marketing, business program, online 
information 

User Segments: 
- Adventure 

bikes 
- Trail bike 

tourers  

Key Tasks: 
Governance / Engagement / Funding 
1. Secure funding for known line items for this stage. 
2. Establish adventure bike rider reference group. 
3. Engagement with surrounding shires, DBCA regions and regional 

stakeholders in the planning process to keep them informed and garner 
support. 

Trails 
4. Gather rider-proposed routes Perth-Manjimup, Bunbury-Manjimup 

plus route loops between townships within the Shire of Manjimup. 
5. Determine suitable Trail Planning processes2 and management 

guidelines. 
6. Evaluate, endorse and map routes and loops. 
7. (In parallel) Develop website and first version of the Manjimup Trail Bike 

Trails Hub mobile app - maps, directory of services, latest conditions. 
Products & Services 
8. (In parallel) Develop Trail Bike Friendly Business (TBFB) program (see 

below): 
a. Research other similar programs and develop the TBFB program. 
b. Create required sales materials and train Foundation volunteers 

and relevant Shire staff to promote the program to local business. 

Resource: 
 
Program Manager  
MTBHA / RTRA 
 
 
 
 
AB Steering 
Committee 
Trails Consultant 
 
 
MTBHA manages 
Apps development 
contract 
 
MTBHA 
 
 
 

                                                             
2 Note - trails maintenance and volunteers is not a key requirement of this stage as all riding is done on open 

gazetted roads. 
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c. Launch the program to business community. 
d. Develop initial products and services aimed at Adventure Riders. 
e. Town signage developed and installed. 

Marketing & Promotion 
9. Branding - develop the brand, designs, themes. 
10. Develop campaign and promote Manjimup as a destination to 

adventure bike community. Launch when trails are mapped, App is 
available and initial products and services are formed: 
a. Promote adventure bike-friendly accommodation options 
b. Develop materials and publish adventure bike routes to Manjimup 

and around Manjimup and to other trails related websites. 
c. Promote adventure bike related services 
d. Develop and distribute marketing materials. 

Ongoing Management  
11. Develop Management Plan for the for the Manjimup adventure bike 

rider experience. 
12. Evaluation - research into adventure bike rider satisfaction, favourite 

routes, segment needs. 
13. Continuous improvements - over time develop more routes, add to 

TBFB program, maps and marketing materials and develop an ongoing 
marketing program for this product and segment. 

 
 
 
 
 
MTBHA manages 
contract 
MTBHA with 
support from RTRA, 
Shire 
 
 
 
 
MTBHA 
 
MTBHA 
 
MTBHA 

Deliverables: 

➢ Funding for this Stage 

➢ Mapped and published routes and loops suitable for adventure bikes 

➢ Manjimup Trail Bike Trails Hub mobile app 

➢ Develop and launch the TBFBP 

➢ Manjimup Trail Bike Trails Hub brand and adventure bike marketing campaign 

➢ Management Plan for the for the Manjimup adventure bike rider experience 

Policy and legislation requirements: Nil 
DBCA trail planning process: Determine suitable trail planning processes and trail management 
guidelines with DBCA, local government and other relevant organisations whilst recognising that 
the motorcycles are road registered, the riders hold a licence, and the activity takes place 
primarily on open public roads. 
Funding mechanisms: Royalties for Regions, South West Development Commission, sponsorships, 
tourism related funding. 

Budgets: 
Evaluate and map routes and loops (Trails Consultant) 
Website development 
Manjimup Trail Bike Trails Hub mobile app   
Branding, TBFB, maps and marketing campaign  
Foundation Program Manager - 1st year 
 
Total 

 
$10,000 
$10,000 
$40,000 
$15,000 
$75,000 
 
$150,000 
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Stage 2. Develop the Manjimup Trail Bike Tourer Experience 

Trail bike touring is considered the next easiest rider segment to target.  Trail bike touring uses 
established routes, most of which are on open public roads and trails. Many trails and routes between 
Manjimup and surrounding towns already exist and are currently used by riders with a licence on 
registered bikes. 

Some work would be needed to assess and sanction route segments that utilise former logging roads 
or enduro trails, and it is envisaged that additional inventory for variety and track rotation could be 
developed using established DBCA processes.   
 

Stage 2: Develop the Manjimup Trail Bike Tourer Experience. 

Objectives: 

➢ Expand the Hub offering with products and services aimed at trail bike 
tourers 

➢ Establish supporting systems - volunteer program, maintenance 
program, rider education, user pays model. 

User Segments: 
- Trail bike 

tourers  
- Adventure 

bikes  

Key Tasks: 
Governance / Engagement / Funding 
1. Secure funding for known line items for this stage. 
2. Establish trail bike rider reference group. 
3. Initiate Volunteer Program and trail ambassadors. 
4. Introduce User Pays System (full details in Financial Plan) 

a. Research User Pays models, propose and endorse model 
b. Create systems, materials, processes, policies. 

Trails 
5. Determine suitable Trail Planning policies and processes for the status of 

proposed trails types and routes. 
6. Source and validate current unsanctioned ‘local’ routes (ensure that 

DBCA endorses them to be mapped and promoted) – Initially public open 
roads and trails. 

7. Identify existing areas associated with each route for parking / unloading 
for situations where riders prefer to trailer their bikes from town to 
minimise distance spent on bitumen. 

8. Progressively add more interesting route segments by: 
a. Proposing routes – typically overgrown old logging tracks and rail 

formations, and possibly portions of old enduro tracks 
b. Assessing proposals for environmental acceptability 
c. Clearing routes via volunteer riders – cutting back overgrowth, not 

ripping up vegetation 
d. Adding to the route inventory 

9. Maintenance program - develop program, schedule, roles, 
responsibilities, policies and monitoring. 

10. Map routes, trails and suggested parking areas. Add to website and the 
mobile app - maps, directory of services, latest conditions. 

Products & Services 
11. (In parallel) Expand Trail Bike Friendly Business Program (TBFBP) with 

products and services aimed at Trail Bike Tourers. 

Resource: 
 
MTBHA / RTRA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TB Steering 
Committee 
 
Trails Consultant 
 
Trails Consultant 
 
 
Trails Consultant 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MTBHA 
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Marketing & Promotion 
12. Develop campaign and promote Manjimup as a destination to trail bike 

touring community. Launch when trails are mapped, mobile app is 
updated and products and services are formed: 
a. Promote trail bike-friendly accommodation options 
b. Develop materials and publish trail bike touring routes to Manjimup 

and around Manjimup and to other trails related websites. 
c. Promote trail bike related services 
d. Develop and distribute marketing materials. 

Ongoing Management  
13. Rider behaviour - develop and publish environmental care guidelines and 

Codes of Conduct. 
14. Develop Management Plan for the for the Manjimup trail bike tourer 

Experience. 
15. Evaluation - research into trail bike tourer rider satisfaction, favourite 

routes, segment needs. 
16. Continuous improvements - over time develop more routes, add to TBFB 

program, maps and marketing materials and develop an ongoing 
marketing program for this product and segment. 

 
 
MTBHA with 
support from 
RTRA, Shire 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
MTBHA 

Deliverables: 

➢ Funding for this Stage 

➢ Volunteer Program and Trails Ambassadors 

➢ Mapped and published routes and trails suitable for adventure bikes 

➢ Maintenance Program 

➢ Expanded TBFBP 

➢ User pays model for all hub visitors 

➢ Trail bike tourer marketing campaign 

➢ Management Plan for the for the Manjimup trail bike tourer experience 

Policy and legislation requirements: Nil 
DBCA trail planning process: Determine suitable trail planning processes and trail management 
guidelines with DBCA, local government and other relevant organisations whilst recognising that 
the motorcycles are road registered, the riders hold a licence, and the activity takes place 
primarily on open public roads. 
Funding mechanisms: Royalties for Regions, South West Development Commission, sponsorships, 
tourism related funding, volunteer funding schemes, User Pays Model. 

Budgets: 
Volunteer program 
Evaluate and map routes and loops (Trails Consultant) 
DBCA environmental assessments 
TBFBP and marketing campaign  
Traffic counters 
Foundation Program Manager - 2nd year 
Total 

 
$  2,000 
$20,000 
$50,000 
$  7,000 
$  5,000 
$75,000 
$159,000 
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Stage 3. Create Private Property Family Use Facilities 

Family riding represents a significant new opportunity, as longer distance (20km+) trails for families 
do not currently exist in Australia.   Fully capitalising on this opportunity will require trail route 
planning and the establishment of these trails as Permitted Areas under the Control of Vehicles 
(Offroad Areas) Act, and this process will take time. 

Trails and circuits on private property could cater for non-road registered vehicles and unlicensed 
riders as well as providing single trails. 

As a precursor to this, and to more rapidly provide for local families as well as those from outside the 
area, and for non-road registered vehicles, private property owners could develop circuits and trails 
on their own properties and make these available on a commercial basis as pay-per-use facilities 
and/or a component part of an accommodation package. The Manjimup Motorcycle Club could 
consider this segment as a potential evolution of the Cosy Creek circuit. 

The process of securing the necessary permits for this type of land use can be onerous, so the Shire 
could recognise the value that such facilities would make to the trail bike trails hub positioning by 
providing planning and promotional assistance to private property owners. 
 
 

Stage 3: Create Private Property Family Use Facilities  

Objectives: 

➢ Provide initial experiences for non-road registered vehicles and 
unlicensed riders on private property. 

➢ Establish supporting systems - private property, Shire and land 
manager partnerships. 

User Segments: 
- Mini riders  
- Motocross 

simulators 
- Family explorers 
- Single track 

explorers 

Key Tasks: 
Products & Services 
1. Work with potential private property owners and suitable 

accommodation providers to consider opportunities and options. 
2. Shire to offer a sympathetic and streamlined Development 

Application approvals process. 
3. Support applications for permission to use suitable DBCA land 

where adjacent (eg plantation estate), by restricted use lease, 
gazettal as Off-Road Vehicle Area or other mechanisms yet to be 
determined. 

4. Work with interested providers through the process, assist with 
information and advice on trails planning, management practices 
and grant submission support. 

 
 
Marketing & Promotion 
5. Extend all marketing and promotional material to include private 

property commercial providers. 
 
 

Resource: 
 
MTBHA 
 
Shire 
 
MTBHA / Shire 
 
 
 
MTBHA 
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Deliverables: 

➢ Two private property owners with suitable riding experiences for families and motocross 
riders. 

➢ Inclusion of these riding experiences into the overall Hub marketing and promotion. 

Shire requirements: Shire land use approval processes and continued development of promotion 
support. 
DBCA requirements: permission to use suitable DBCA land where adjacent (eg plantation estate), 
by restricted use lease, gazettal as Off-Road Vehicle Area or other mechanisms yet to be 
determined. 

Budgets: N/A as cost will be with property owners/commercial providers. Foundation cost will be 
the time spent by the Foundation Program Manager under existing role / contract. 
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Stage 4. Develop the Manjimup Single Track Explorer 
Experience 

While a likely by-product of the trail bike trails hub will be a reduction in unsanctioned trail bike riding, 
there is no intent to attempt to ‘corral’ all riders into specific areas. However, by identifying tracts of 
land that can support more intensive use there is the opportunity to create attractive areas for riders 
to practice their enduro and single-track skills. The logical site for such ‘play areas’ is pine plantations, 
as these are periodically harvested with associated soil disturbance.  Harvesting obliterates any sign 
of prior trail bike use in the area. 

The development of single trails can be done on public land and does not require the trails to be in a 
gazetted Permitted Area under the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act if provided for road-registered 
vehicles. These sites will provide another option for weekend visitors and locals and could be 
considered for gazettal as Permitted Areas for off road vehicles at a later stage. 

Where access to the trails was easily accessible from the property of a commercial bike park provider 
this would provide an opportunity for a partnership approach where the private landowner could 
provide the trailhead, parking and additional facilities (presumably for a small fee) and DBCA would 
contribute access to the plantation land. 

Local riders could be invited to develop single-track trails under conditions specified by DBCA.  This 
would strengthen relations between riders and DBCA, reinforce the distinction between sanctioned 
and unsanctioned single-track and engender a sense of stewardship amongst the local riders. 
 
 

Stage 4: Develop the Manjimup Single Track Explorer Experience.  

Objectives: 

➢ Expand the trail experience and trail inventory by adding single 
track. 

➢ Establish first trailhead(s). 

➢ Establish supporting systems - Signage Plan and Sign Standards 

User Segments: 
- Single track 

explorers 
- Trail bike tourers 

Key Tasks: 
Governance / Engagement / Funding 
17. Secure funding for known line items for this stage. 
18. Establish single track rider reference group. 
19. Commence enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act 

either for the whole Shire or for the areas to be Permitted only3. 
 

Trails and Trailheads 
20. Identify most suitable area(s) for single trail development. 
21. Commence DBCA trail planning process with the development of 

a framework and high level site assessment to identify constraints 
and potential areas within the broad area. 

22. Map existing (possibly overgrown) logging tracks or former enduro 
loops - DBCA concept planning 

Resource: 
 
MTBHA 
RTRA 
Shire / DBCA 
 
 
 
Steering Committee 
Steering Committee 
Environmental 
consultant 
Trails consultant 
 

                                                             
3 As regards timelines, this should commence 12 months before approval is required to allow for regulatory / 

approvals timeframe. Ref Appendix 1 for details of this process.  
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23. Detailed assessment of trail corridors. 
24. Detailed design of trails and trailhead(s). 
25. Construction -  

a. Trails are ridden in to establish (or re-establish) them with 
narrowest possible footprint. 

b. Trailhead is developed 
c. Install trail counters. 

26. Sign trails 
27. Maintenance program - develop program, schedule, roles, 

responsibilities, policies and monitoring. 
28. Publish routes and trails and add to website and the mobile app - 

maps, directory of services, latest conditions. 
 

Products & Services 
29. (In parallel) Expand Trail Bike Friendly Business (TBFB) Program  

with products and services aimed at Single Track Explorers. 
 

Marketing & Promotion 
30. Develop campaign and promote Manjimup as a destination to 

single rrack riders. Launch when trails and trailhead are 
constructed, App is updated and products and services are formed. 
 

Ongoing Management  
31. Develop documented Signage Plan. 
32. Develop Management Plan for the for the Manjimup single track 

explorer Eeperience. 
33. Evaluation - research into single track explorer rider satisfaction, 

favourite routes, segment needs, install trail counters. 
34. Continuous improvements - over time develop more routes, add 

to TBFB program, maps and marketing materials and develop an 
ongoing marketing program for this product and segment. 

Environ consultant 
Trails consultant and 
landscape architect 
 
Trails consultant and 
volunteers 
Construction contract 
 
MTBHA Volunteers 
MTBHA 
 
MTBHA 
 
 
 
MTBHA 
 
 
 
MTBHA with support 
from RTRA, Shire 
 
 
 
 
MTBHA 

 
Deliverables: 

➢ Funding for this Stage 

➢ Planned, designed, constructed, mapped and published single trails 

➢ Constructed trailhead(s) 

➢ Signage Plan and Sign Standards 

➢ Single track explorer marketing campaign 

➢ Management Plan for the for the Manjimup Single Track Explorer Experience 

➢ Commence enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act  

 
Policy and legislation requirements: Initially nil until catering for non-road registered vehicles and 
unlicensed riders then requires enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act. 
DBCA trail planning process: Required. 
Funding mechanisms: LotteryWest trails grant, Royalties for Regions, South West Development 
Commission, sponsorships, User Pays Model. 
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Budgets: 
DBCA site and corridor assessments  
Trail planning and design 
Trail construction 
Trailhead design & construction x 1 
Signage 
TBFBP, volunteer and marketing campaign  
Traffic counters 
Foundation Program Manager - 3rd year 
 
Total 
 
Maintenance: 

- Equipment 
- Operating expenses 

 
$ 50,000 
$ 40,000 
$ 75,000 
$150,000 
$ 15,000 
$ 13,000 
$   2,500 
$ 75,000 
 
$420,500 
 
 
$180,000 
$150,000 
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Stage 5. Develop the Manjimup Family Explorer Experience 

Providing for the family explorer market by creating long distance trails designed for families, will be 
challenging.  There are legal obstacles to be overcome, because riders under 16 years of age cannot 
hold a motor vehicle licence, and bikes suitable for junior riders cannot be road registered. 

It is not currently being done anywhere else in Australia but many hundreds of families are already 
doing it, albeit illegally. 

Providing for Family Explorers will open up a whole new market, give Manjimup families a local 
recreational facility and position Manjimup as innovative, creative and progressive. 

Suitable trails would be serviced by a trailhead and be capable of being configured in a ‘stacked loop’ 
format with distances of approximately 10, 20 and 50 km. Loop trails for Mini Riders would be flat, 
smooth, firm stacked loop trails of up to 1.5km, adjacent to trail head.  

A gazetted off-road vehicle area will also provide further opportunity for incorporating single trails for 
ORV registered vehicles and unlicensed riders. 

Western Australia has the legislation to enable this concept in the Control of Vehicles (Offroad) Act 
and there is nothing in the Act that states a Permitted Area cannot be applied to a specific and 
described trail.    

 

Stage 5: Develop the Manjimup Family Explorer Experience. 

Objectives: 

➢ Expand the trail experience and trail inventory by adding 
gazetted off-road vehicle trails and areas. 

➢ Establish additional trailhead(s). 

User Segments: 
- Family explorers 
- Mini riders 
- Single track 

explorers 

Key Tasks: 
Governance / Engagement / Funding 
1. Secure funding for known line items for this stage. 
2. EstablishfFamily riding reference group. 
3. Apply for enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act 

either for the whole Shire or for the areas to be Permitted only4. 
 

Trails and Trailheads 
4. Identify most suitable long-distance trails and area(s) for gazettal 

as Permitted Areas under the Act. 
5. Commence DBCA Trail Planning Processs with development of the 

framework and high level site assessment to identify constraints 
and potential areas within the broad area. 

6. Develop Master Plan for the area and map long distance ORV trails 
and trails (including single trail) - DBCA Concept Planning. 

7. Apply for Permitted Areas under the Act. 
8. Detailed assessment of trail corridors. 

Resource: 
 
MTBHA 
RTRA 
Shire / DBCA 
 
 
 
Steering Committee 
 
Steering Committee 
Environmental 
consultant 
Trails consultant 
 
Shire / DBCA 
Environmental 

                                                             
4 As regards timelines, this should commence 12 months before approval is required to allow for regulatory / 

approvals timeframe. Ref Appendix 1 for details of this process.  
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9. Detailed design of trails and trailhead(s). 
10. Construction -  

a. Longer trails are cleared and single track are ridden in to 
establish (or re-establish) them. 

b. Circuits and loops are constructed for the mini riders. 
c. Trailhead is developed 
d. Install trail counters. 

11. Sign trails 
12. Maintenance program - develop program, schedule, roles, 

responsibilities, policies and monitoring. 
13. Publish area, routes and trails and add to website and the mobile 

app - maps, directory of services, latest conditions. 
 

Products & Services 
14. (In parallel) Expand Trail Bike Friendly Business Program (TBFBP) 

with products and services aimed at Family Explorers. 
 

Marketing & Promotion 
15. Develop campaign and promote Manjimup as a destination for 

Family riders. Launch when area, trails and trailhead are 
constructed, App is updated and products and services are formed. 
Ongoing Management  

16. Develop documented Signage Plan. 
17. Develop Management Plan for the for the Manjimup Family 

Explorer Experience. 
18. Evaluation - research into Family Explorer rider satisfaction, 

favourite routes, segment needs, install trail counters. 
19. Continuous improvements - over time develop more routes, add 

to TBFB program, maps and marketing materials and develop an 
ongoing marketing program for this product and segment. 

consultant 
Trails consultant and 
landscape architect 
 
Trails Ccnsultant and 
volunteers 
Construction contract 
 
 
MTBHA Volunteers 
MTBHA 
 
MTBHA 
 
 
 
MTBHA 
 
 
 
MTBHA with support 
from RTRA, Shire 
 
 
 
MTBHA 

 
Deliverables: 

➢ Funding for this Stage 

➢ Enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act and Permitted Area(s) as required. 

➢ Planned, designed, constructed, mapped and published ORV gazetted trails and area(s). 

➢ Constructed trailhead(s) 

➢ Signage Plan and Sign Standards 

➢ Family explorer marketing campaign 

➢ Management Plan for the for the Manjimup family explorer experience 

 
Policy and legislation requirements: Requires enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act 
and gazetted Permitted Areas (can be trails). 
DBCA trail planning process: Required. 
Funding mechanisms: LotteryWest trails grant, Royalties for Regions, South West Development 
Commission, sponsorships, User Pays Model. 
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Budgets: 
DBCA site and corridor assessments  
Master Planning, trail planning and design 
Trail construction 
Trailhead design & construction x 2 
Signage 
Traffic counters 
TBFBP, volunteers and marketing campaign  
Foundation Program Manager - 4th year 
 
Total 
 
Maintenance: 

- Operating expenses 

 
$ 50,000 
$ 30,000 
$ 75,000 
$300,000 
$ 12,000 
$  2,500 
$ 13,000 
$ 75,000 
 
$557,500 
 
 
$175,000 
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Stage 6. Develop the Manjimup ATV Explorer Experience 

The same legal mechanism as detailed in Stage 5 that would be used to allow Family Explorers could 
also permit quad bikes and side by sides.   This segment has significant potential, as: 

1. It is a very popular segment in the USA where quad and side by side touring originated as a 
means to an end (hunting / fishing) but now is recognised as an activity in its own right. 

2. It is not legally catered for on public land anywhere in mainland Australia (Tasmania provides 
for it), therefore there is an unmet demand. 

 
Because this segment doesn’t yet exist in WA its introduction should be handled carefully and 
progressively. 

 

Stage 6: Develop the Manjimup ATV Explorer Experience.  

Objectives: 

➢ Expand the trail experience and trail inventory by adding 
gazetted off-road vehicle trails specifically designed for ATVs. 

User Segments: 
- ATV explorers 

Key Tasks: 
Governance / Engagement / Funding 
1. Secure funding for known line items for this stage. 
2. Establish ATV Reference Group. 

 
Trails and Trailheads 
3. Identify most suitable long-distance trails for gazettal as Permitted 

Areas under the Act. 
4. Commence DBCA trail planning process with development of the 

Framework and high level Site Assessment to identify constraints 
and potential areas within the broad area. 

5. Map ATV trails - DBCA Concept Planning. 
6. Apply for Permitted Areas under the Act. 
7. Detailed assessment of trail corridors. 
8. Construction of ATV trails. 
9. Sign trails 
10. Maintenance program - develop program, schedule, roles, 

responsibilities, policies and monitoring. 
11. Publish area, routes and trails and add to website and the mobile 

app - maps, directory of services, latest conditions. 
 

Products & Services 
12. (In parallel) Expand Trail Bike Friendly Business (TBFB) Program  

with products and services aimed at ATV Explorers. 
 

Marketing & Promotion 
13. Develop campaign and promote Manjimup as a destination for 

ATV riders. Launch when trails are constructed, App is updated and 
products and services are formed. 

 

Resource: 
 
MTBHA / RTRA 
 
 
Steering Committee 
 
Steering Committee 
Environmental 
consultant 
Trails Consultant 
Shire / DBCA 
Environ consultant 
Construction contract 
MTBHA Volunteers 
MTBHA 
 
MTBHA 
 
 
 
MTBHA 
 
 
 
 
Foundation with support 
from RTRA, Shire 
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Ongoing Management  
14. Develop Management Plan for the for the Manjimup ATV Explorer 

Experience. 
15. Evaluation - research into ATV Explorer rider satisfaction, favourite 

routes, segment needs, install trail counters. 
16. Continuous improvements - over time develop more routes, add 

to TBFB program, maps and marketing materials and develop an 
ongoing marketing program for this product and segment. 

 
MTBHA 

Deliverables: 

➢ Funding for this Stage 

➢ Permitted Area(s) as required. 

➢ Planned, designed, constructed, mapped and published ORV gazetted trails for ATVs. 

➢ ATV explorer marketing campaign 

➢ Management Plan for the for the Manjimup ATV Explorer Experience 

Policy and legislation requirements: Requires enactment of the Control of Vehicles (Off-Road) Act 
and gazetted Permitte Areas (can be trails). 
DBCA trail planning process: Required. 
Funding mechanisms: LotteryWest trails grant, Royalties for Regions, South West Development 
Commission, sponsorships, User Pays Model. 

Precursor to introduce ATVs: Invite an ATV club to organise social rides on specified dates, and to 
permit (through a DBCA Event permit) the use of these vehicles only during those events and 
under event conditions. The frequency of events could be increased once a pattern of acceptable 
behaviour becomes established. 

Budgets: 
DBCA site and corridor assessments  
Trail planning and design 
Trail construction 
Signage 
TBFBP, volunteer and marketing campaign  
Traffic counters 
Foundation Program Manager - 5th year 
 
Total 
 
Maintenance: 

- Operating expenses 
 

 
$50,000 
$20,000 
$50,000 
$10,000 
$13,000 
$ 2,500 
$40,000 
 
$185,000 
 
 
$200,000 
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Branding & Promotion 

The Manjimup Trail Bike Hub needs a memorable, relevant name and visual identity that reinforces 
the adventure / exploration positioning. Reference to the Southern Forests would be appropriate. 

Both printed and electronic forms of promotion will be required. 

Print Media 

Trails Atlas 

A printed ‘Manjimup Atlas’ will be something tangible that can be picked up at visitor centres in Perth 
and the region, as well as motorcycle and accessory shops, displays and even ‘Men’s Sheds’. 

It would contain maps of major routes and precincts, but not detailed trails or other information that 
might become outdated.  

Trail Bike Friendly Business Guide and Materials 

A simple printed guide to being a Trail Bike Friendly Business will be produced and distributed to local 
businesses as part of the program. Participating businesses could receive a window sticker or other 
point of sale material identifying them as a Trail Bike Friendly Business.  

Electronic Media 

The major promotional and information focus should be via electronic media. Electronic media is 
cheaper to distribute, easier to keep up to date, shareable and customisable.  

Mobile App 

A world-class mobile app would make a very strong statement about the commitment of Manjimup 
to the adventure and trail bike market. 

More than just an information tool, the App could help organise ride groups, log a rider’s trips, deliver 
up to date route and trail information, sell annual passes, service a points-based loyalty program, 
enable accommodation and meal bookings, call for assistance, register to volunteer, log trail hazards 
or maintenance issues, and share experiences with other riders.  

Web Site 

An associated website would serve as a repository for downloadable .GPX files and printable .PDF 
maps, as well as photo and video galleries. It could serve as a communications channel to the Trail 
Bike Friendly Business program and as a portal for the management committee. 

Social Media 

With most riders now connected via trail bike-related Facebook groups, the Manjimup Trail Bike Trails 
Hub should be actively engaged on the key social media platforms. 

It is envisaged that rider communications would be a major aspect of the Program Manager’s role. 

 


